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15 Natalie Court, Cranbourne West, Vic 3977

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Kate Rushton

0359952003
Garima Pahuja

0359952003
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Contact agent

CRANBOURNE WEST - Offering 3 bedrooms in a convenient location, close to Cranbourne West Community Hub and all

amenities. Large living area and central kitchen with ample bench and cupboard space overlooking the meals area. This

home would be perfect for a buyer to bring in their own sense of style and flair. Sitting in a quiet court location and

surrounded by well-presented properties, the opportunities are endless.Features include: *Secure yard*556 sqm

block*Stand alone cooktop*Multiple Storage shedsThis home will impress those who have a passion for renovations,

allowing them to infuse their personal touch and creativity! Central to Cranbourne West shopping Precinct, Sandhurst

Shopping Centre, Cranbourne West community hub, with easy access to Western port highway. The area provides easy

access to main arterial roads including Monash Freeway and East Link and is very popular with families and investors.

Access to public transport including Merinda Park Station and Cranbourne Train Station close by. BOOK AN

INSPECTION TODAY, IT MAY BE GONE TOMORROW - PHOTO ID REQUIRED AT ALL

INSPECTIONS!DISCLAIMERS:Every precaution has been taken to establish the accuracy of the above information,

however it does not constitute any representation by the vendor, agent or agency.Our floor plans are for representational

purposes only and should be used as such. We accept no liability for the accuracy or details contained in our floor

plans.Due to private buyer inspections, the status of the sale may change prior to pending Open Homes. As a result, we

suggest you confirm the listing status before inspecting.All information contained herein has been provided by the

vendor, the agent accepts no liability regarding the accuracy of any information contained in this brochure.


